
Calling inspiring music teachers of London & the South East!

Are you looking to join a supportive music education company that values your personal
talents and musical skills?

Do you want to inspire ALL children and bring vibrant music to school communities, not just
those who can afford to learn an instrument?

Can you teach children to use their voices, body percussion, untuned & tuned instruments?

We teach music to children in a way that is challenging and rewarding, with a focus on live
music making.

We are looking for applicants who have the following skills:

Essential

● are confident performing on at least one instrument live
● have a music degree, masters, diploma or background in music education
● are registered as self-employed and hold a fully enhanced DBS
● are reliable and punctual, with excellent time management
● has a positive, ‘go-for-it’ approach when communicating with students and school

staff

Desirable

● have experience of leading group music workshops with primary-aged children
● have experience of whole-class teaching in primaryin primary schools.
● have a QTS or equivalent qualification

Sid Lethbridge testimonial:

I love music and teaching. Stretto gave me a wonderful opportunity to share this love. My
students had a lot of fun, learning about musical concepts, singing songs and even making
up our own songs. I liked the freedom I had to do lots of different things. Stretto was very
encouraging and supportive with all my ideas as a music teacher. Thank you Stretto for your
help and support and the opportunity to teach in a number of different schools, with varying
demographics, across London.

If you have the above skillset and you are looking for a regular teaching position of at least
one day per week, then we’d like to hear from you.

Please email a copy of your CV and tell us a bit about you.

We want to hear about your strengths and experiences and tell us how that connects with
our creative vision at Stretto Music.



Once we have received your CV we will schedule a Zoom meeting with you, so that you can
learn more about what we do and see if you’d like to join our team.

The vision of Stretto Music is to bring live, interactive Music to all children. We believe that
Music is about ‘doing’.

“Tell me and I forget. Teach me and I remember. Involve me and I learn”

Email: anna@strettomusic.co.uk she will contact you for a Zoom interview.

mailto:anna@strettomusic.co.uk

